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SIVO-II: A SPEECH ANALYSING HEAR]NG AID FOR

PROFOUNDLY HEARING IMPAIRED PEOPLE
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The S'V fiBSTRACT
' i 0- speech anal sin '

aid has been developed and asgegseeadmafi
part of the STRIDE project [I]. The

prOject aimed to assess the potential of a

speech. pattern analysing mode of

processtng in a hearing aid for the

profoundly hearing impaired. Trials in

this user .group in four European

countries indicated that the speech

garlititggesapproachfll has significant

, es 1
perception in Misc y for speech

INERODUCTION
peech analysis has been r0 5

an important componentpof)o $213151
processtng .in hearing aids for the

profoundly impaired [2]. This approach

as. 'several potential advantages It

facditates the matching selected speech

information to residual hearing ability

in plan make use of noise-resistani

.peec analysts. It could, moreover lead

to a commercial product that is highl

cost-effective compared to alternativey

such as cochlear implants s

TH%SI;’O-II AID
e .iVo-II [3 is a w

worn unit that allolvs spmelimiiibfitmtilg-

processing algorithms to be tested b;

profoundly hearing impaired subjects in

daily life. It makes use of a TMS320C50

fixed-potnt DSP. The SiVo-II aid
processes speech to extract voice
frequency. and amplitude information and

Lnatch this to. residual low frequenc

. caring..The .5ignal presented by the aid

IS a_ smusotd whose frequency and

amplitude are controlled so as to

preserve. vorce pitch and loudness

infgrmation. Mapping of both frequency

gsurénttirgtyherangedlare employed to
without discomftfilfin ls always audible
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To achieve 0 timal matchin

residual hearing, ti: SiVo aid hasgbeéii

desrgned to act as its own audiometer.

The audible intensity range at each

frequency is determined using the user‘s

standard transducer and ear-mould,

ensuring correct calibration. This range

is then directly used to control the

mtensrty range of the aid’s output.

Noise resistant fundam

extraction ental frequency

Fundamental frequency extraction is

carried out_by a Multi—Layer Perceptron

(MLP) artificial neural network. The

MLP algorithm has been trained to

produce from the acoustic speech signal

an output pulse corresponding to each

instant of larynx closure, and hence, to

give a cycle-by-cycle estimate of voice

fundamental frequency. Training is

achieved by adjusting the coefficients of

the MLP to maximise the

correspondence of its output to a target

Signal derived from an

electrolaryngograph. It has proved

possible to train the MLP to operate

effectively wrth speech to noise ratios in

the range of 5 to 10 dB, which are

known to cause severe difficulty to

profoundly hearing impaired users 0

conventional hearing aids.

In horse, the MLP method has been

found to perform as well as other

methods that are capable of

implementation in a wearable processor

[4,5]. For the classification of speech as

VOiced or. voiceless, the MLP method

was superior to all others. Since voicing

information is a primary source 0

lipreading support, the MLP method was

judged appropriate.
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TOOLS

languages and test centres.

were employed in the user trials:

Vowel-Consonant-Vowel Tests

for quantitative comparison

French and Swedish.

Prosodic Test

approach to prosodic assessme

have been designed using lists of three

mono—syllabic word utterances

sentence stress on one of the three words

cued by a falling pitch pattem..

USER TRIALS

Four clinical centres took part, each in

a different country and using a different

language, with a total population over

the two phases of 34 participating

hearing aid users. The current report

concentrates on the phase II tr ‘

which 22 adult users took part. The

selection criterion was a limited ability

to make use of conventional hearing aids

to aid lipreading in the quiet. and

profound post-lingual sensori ne

aid was not optimal. Speech perceptu

assessments were carried out before and

after a training period. Training was

provided over a period of typically 6 to 8

weeks, during which users me.

three or four training sessrons .0

approximately 2 hours duration. During

each training session, matched training

was given in the use of both the SiVo-

and the conventional hearing aid (CI—IA).
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POLY-LANGUAGE ASSESSMENT

One objective of the STRIDE project

has been to provide assessment methods

that are comparable between different

included the following two tests that

Vowel-consonant-vowel (v) tests

of audio-visual consonant perception

have been defined as a segmental basis

languages. Tests have been prepare

using 10 consonants (p b m f v t d s n I)

that are common to Dutch, English,

In these same four languages,

perceptual stress/accent can be cued by a

major change in fundamental frequency

on the contextually important word, an

this provides the basis for a common
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Table 1. Summary of hearing—impaired

user group characteristics.

59 56 53 48

35 33 35 24

78 85 71

28

:50 53 60

I

106 99 104110

90 93 93 93

125105110123 125

I06

90

Three tests of receptive ability were

administered: v consonant lipreading

with and without support from an aid;

stress pattern recognition; an

"connected discourse tracking" (CDT)

using texts designed for language

learners and of similar complexity across

languages. CDT was pe ormed during

the training sessions, of which it formed

an integral part. Specially designed

questionnaires provided a more glob

evaluation.

The results show rather marked

variation from one country to another,

and over individual users within each

country. While the results combined

across the users in all four countries

show the SiVo-II aid to be perfomiing

only at the same level as a conventional

hearing aid, the UK subject group as a

whole, and individual users in other

countries, showed a clear advantage from

the SiVo aid.

Objective measures of speech

receptive benefit

Where data come from all four field

trial centres, the dominant factor in each

case is that of country. In the CDT and

stress test. the aid effect depends

significantly on the country.
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One unexpected factor in
from different countries is nowullriiorsiifltt:have been the sound reproducingloudspeakers used in Sweden and theSetherlands. The SiVo~ll analysisfi gorrthms are desrgned to operate withye speech, and require the preservationo the temporal characteristics of thespeech waveform for correct operationafter results were collected, it was foundat the SrVo analysis cannot operateproperly With the acoustic signal from theloudspeakers used at [VB and KTH As aresult, the Swedish and Dutch data. fromtests usrng recorded speech (v andtsatrkess tests) at IvD and KTH cannot beth ten to be representative of the benefita would be expected using live s hv {In none (Fig I) peec Ie. noise-resistance of ‘processing was expected to bah: 32%:actor in objectively measured benlv tests in noise were made in the UKIlDData were collected at differe tackground noise levels, and fro ngroup of 11 SiVo—II users threen ?whom were not in the STRIDE field mingroup, but met~ the criteria for inclusion

to the CHA[F(1,10) = 9.84, p = 0.011]. There wasalso a significant effect 'of no[F(2,17) =11.63, p=0.025]. At thfepdsgfstggnal—to—norse ratio (5 dB) the scores0 tamed With the CHA were equivalentto scores obtained by the same subjects

in unaided lipreading, that is, there was
no benefit from the CHA. At this signal-
to-norse ratio, however, the SiVo-Il aid
is still providing a useful degree of
lrpreadmg support. This advantage comes
from the preservation of voicing
information in the output from the SiVo
aid at levels of noise that prevent the
perception ‘of this information from
simple amplification of the noise+speech
srgnal.
VCV in quiet

_ In quret, there was no significant
different between the SiVo-ll and CHA
across the group as a whole or in any of
the four countries. Both aids significantly
assrsted lipreading. There was
consrderable individual variation. with
indivrdual users in each country showing
greater benefit from the SiVo-II aid. The
data from the Swedish and Dutch
subjects are likely to have been affected
by the interaction between the SiVo
Speech analysis and loudspeaker
performance.
CDT

. The UK group scored significantly
higher in CDT with the SiVo-II than the
CHA [F(1,7) = 5.64, p<0.05]. The other
U§er groups showed no significant
difference between the two aids.
Stress placement

_ Once more the UK group scored
Significantly higher with the SiVo-II than
the CHA [F(l,7) = 8.33, p<0.025]. The
other user groups Showed no significant
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difference between the two aids. The
main sources of variation in the overall
data were country [F(3,l7) = 20.82, p

<0.005] and an aid*country interaction
[F(3,l7) = 8.3, p<0.01]. There were also

effects due to voicing [F(l,16)=6.3,
p<0.025], where phrases using voiceless
consonants gave higher scores higher
than all voiced phrases, and an
aid*voicing interaction [F(l,16) = 6.6,
p<0.025].

Subjective Evaluation
After training, users completed a

'questionnaire. Overall, users were
slightly more satisfied with their
conventional hearing aid (CHA) than
with the SiVo. This outcome is largely
due to the Dutch users, who on the
whole preferred the CHA. The Swedish
and French users preferred the SiVo-II,
and UK subjects showed no clear
preference. Considering the difference in
convenience of use between a post-aural
conventional aid and the bulky SiVo-II,
this is an encouraging outcome.

Users were asked whether they would
wish to use a SiVo-based hearing aid,

either in its current form, in a smaller
package that also included an

amplification mode. Fifteen of the 22
users taking part in the trial expressed the
wish to use a smaller aid that offered
both types of processing.

CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER
DEVELOPMENTS

The STRIDE user trial has shown that

the approach has clear benefits for some
users. The speech analytic approach

appears to be especially useful for

providing lipreading support in noise.

From the data gathered in the project, it

is estimated that up to 160,000 persons

may be able to benefit from an aid that

incorporates both speech pattern

extraction and amplification.
Improvements in the performance and

design of speech pattern extracting aids

are required before an acceptable product

could be developed. The sensitivity of the

SiVo analysis algorithms to loudspeaker

performance also requires to reduced, so

that television and other domestic sound

reproduction equipment can be used

more effectively by users of such aids.

The new EC TIDE project OSCAR is

now in progress, and will address these

issues. A new version of the aid, SiVo—
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III, has been developed, which also
encodes voiceless excitation information.
This has been shown to significantly add
to the lipreading support available from
fundamental frequency and amplitude
information [6]. The OSCAR project is
also examining the potential of tactile and
combined auditory/tactile aids using
speech analytic processing. '
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